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ACC. NO.:  855       PROCESSED BY:  Derek Gee and William Bradley  
ADDITIONS:  _____, _____, _____    DATE:  June 18, 2001, February 19, 2020 
NO. OF SECTIONS:  3 
 




The records of the York Soil and Water Conservation District Cooperative Files were deposited with the archives on 27 
October 1994 by W.B. Wilkerson, Jr. 
 
Linear Feet of shelf space occupied:  6.50 linear feet 
Approximate No. of pieces:  13,000 
 
Restrictions:  Open to researchers under the rules and regulations of the Louise Pettus Archives & Special Collections at 
Winthrop University. 
 
Literary Rights:  For information concerning literary rights please contact the Louise Pettus Archives & Special Collections at 
Winthrop University. 
 
Scope and Content Note:  This collection consists of the participant files in accordance with the business practices of the 
York Soil and Water Conservation District.  Listed alphabetically by last name, with the years of operation ranging from 1937-
1994.  Included in each folder are the original signed contracts (to insure completion of irrigation and other improvements of 
the land), rough sketches and blueprints and plats of acreage, and some aerial photographs of the land. 
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DESCRIPTION OF SERIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
1-26 1-623 CONTRACTS, SURVEYS, PHOTOGRAPHS     1940-1987 
This series consists of Contracts, Surveys, Photographs, and other records related to 
surveys conducted by the York Soil and Water Conservation District Cooperative. 
The surveys are organized in alphabetical order by the land owner’s surname. 
*See Appendix I for alphabetical list of property owners. 
 
26 624 INDEX          nd 
This series consists of an index created by the York Soil and Water Conservation 
District Cooperative. 
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LIST OF PROPERTY OWNERS 
 
Property Owner       Box(es)  Folder(s)  Year(s) 
 
Abernathy, J. M.       1 1   1963 
Abernathy, Sam       1 2   1957-1958 
Adams, Craig       1 3   1955-1957 
Adams, Green       1 4   1962-1963 
Adams, J. T.       1 5   1956-1960 
Adams, J. T.       1 6   1962-1980 
Adams, M. J.       1 7   1968-1969 
Adkins, Glen       1 8   1950-1969 
Adkins, John       1 9   1968-1976 
Adkins, John J.       1 10   1968-1983 
Adkins, Thomas L.      1 11   1967-1972 
Adkins, Thomas L.      1 12   1956-1961 
Adkins, William Ben      1 13   1975 
Adkins, William L.      1 14   1973 
Alexander, Floyd C.      1 15   1967-1968 
Alexander, Jerry       1 16   1977 
Alexander, M. B.       1 17   1955-1978 
Alexander, W. G.       1 18   1966 
Alford, Loyd       1 19   1953-1963 
Allen, Eugene       1 20   1968 
Allison, J. B.       1 21   1958-1976 
Allman, Mrs. Arsonia      1 22   1963-1977 
Alsobrooks, Duane      1 23   1968 
Amaker, Wesley       1 24   1967-1971 
Amaker, Wesley       1 25   1960-1963 
Amaker, Wesley       1 26   1958-1960 
American Legion       1 27   1956-1957 
Andrews, Mrs. J. E.      1 28   1978-1982 
Armstrong, C. F.       2 29   1962 
Armstrong, Oliver B.      2 30   1959 
Armstrong, R. J.        2 31   1941-1943 
Armstrong, R. J.        2 32   1951 
Ashe, A. A.       2 33   1962-1967 
Ashe Brick Co.       2 34   1975 
Ashe, Grier       2 35   1960-1968 
Austell, J. C.       2 36   1953-1957 
Austin, B. F.       2 37   1949 
Auten, A. A.       2 38   1953-1958 
Auten, Everett A.       2 39   1965 
Bailes Brothers       2 40   1957 
Bailes, Cynthia       2 41   1957 
Bailes, Frank       2 42   1964-1972 
Bailes, Frank       2 43   1964-1968 
Bailey, Dana       2 44   1951 
Baird, William S.       2 45   1947 
Baird, William S.       2 46   1948 
Baker, George W.      2 47   1948 
Bankhead, J. C.       2 48   1958-1984 
Bankhead, James R.      2 49   1943-1967 
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LIST OF PROPERTY OWNERS (cont.) 
 
Property Owner       Box(es)  Folder(s)  Year(s) 
 
Bankhead, James R.      2 50   1952-1961 
Bankhead, K. L.       2 51   1982 
Bankhead, Porter L.      2 52   1978 
Bankhead, W. W.      2 53   1971-1973 
Bar, F. Ranch       2 54   1974 
Barber, Dotson       2 55   1947 
Barber, Lewis C.       2 56   1964 
Barber, Robert A.       3 57   1953 
Barnes, Frank S.       3 58   1956 
Barnes, Frank S.       3 59   1956-1957 
Barnes, John M.       3 60   1950-1974 
Barnett, H. T.       3 62   1955-1968 
Barnett, James C.       3 63   1955-1964 
Barnett, James W.      3 64   1947-1960 
Barnett, Robert C.      3 65   1969-1977 
Barnett, R. E.       3 66   1937-1939 
Barnett, R. W.        3 67   1949-1963 
Barnett, William Leroy      3 68   1965-1966 
Barnett, William Leroy      3 69   1965-1971 
Barnwell, Iva B.       3 70   1965 
Beal, Giles O, Jr.       3 71   1961-1963 
Beamguard, Harry      3 72   1951-1982 
Beattie, G. V.       3 73   1954-1969 
Bell, J. C.       3 74   1946-1974 
Belt, Joseph W.        3 75   1965-1977 
Belton, W. D., Jr.       3 76   1963-1968 
Bennett, J. E.        3 77   1956 
Bennett, W. E.       3 78   1957 
Berry, William E.      4 79   1956-1969 
Betune, J. A.        4 80   1974-1978 
Bess, Greg       4 81   1973-1974 
Bigger, Miles A.       4 82   1953-1963 
Bigger, R. A., Jr.       4 83   1940-1978 
Bigger, Roger W.       4 84   1954-1965 
Biggers, Frank       4 85   1963-1972 
Black, Charles S.       4 86   1959-1967 
Black, Ed       4 87   1975 
Black, Jess       4 88   1949-1964 
Black, Jess       4 89   1940-1969 
Black, Johnny       4 90   1973-1988 
Black, Tom       4 91   1974 
Blackwelder, Henry      4 92   1950 
Blankenship, C. P.      4 93   1953-1959 
Blankenship, John O.      4 94   1964 
Bodie, Hoyt       4 95   1972-1973 
Boheler, Floyd A.      4 96   1961 
Bolin, Bobby       4 97   1974 
Bolin, Bobby       4 98   1960-1974 
Bolin, C. O.       4 99   1966 
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LIST OF PROPERTY OWNERS (cont.) 
 
Property Owner       Box(es)  Folder(s)  Year(s) 
 
Bolin, Dan W.        4 100   1968 
Bolin, Faye       4 101   1967 
Bolin, Jack       4 102   1950-1954 
Bolin, James       4 103   1974-1986 
Bolin, James R.       4 104   1954-1958 
Bolin, Roy       4 105   1959-1977 
Bookout, James Ed      5 106   1958-1994 
Boy Scouts (Troop 37)      5 107   1966 
Boyd Brothers       5 108   1954-1960 
Boyd, Clarence L., Jr.      5 109   1970-1973 
Boyd, Clint       5 110   1980 
Boyd, E.E.       5 111   1955-1964 
Boyd, Franklin       5 112   1968-1974 
Boyd, Franklin       5 113   1968-1974 
Boyd, Franklin       5 114   1968-1974 
Boyd, George R.       5 115   1949-1954 
Boyd, J. G.       5 116   1944-1959 
Boyd, Nellie R.       5 117   1956-1972 
Boyd, Paul       5 118   1968-1981 
Boyd, Stephen R.       5 119   1953-1973 
Boykes, Charles       5 120   1973-1981 
Bradley, Dewhitt       5  121   1976-1977 
Bradley, Paul       5 122   1960-1964 
Bradshaw, Rob W., Jr. (?)      6  123   1970 
Brakefield, James E.       6 124   1948-1971 
Brand, R. Alfred       6 125   1971 
Brandon, J. C.       6 126   1954-1958 
Brandon, J. W.       6  127   1959-1960 
Brandon, J. W.       6 128   1964-1981 
Brandon, N. G.       6 129   1940 
Braswell, E. B.       6 130   1970-1971 
Brazzwell, Jess Albert      6 131   1960-1963 
Brazwell, Jess Albert      6 132   1961-1962 
Brooks, James H.       6 133   1973-1982 
Brown, Dr. Charles      6 134   1962-1967 
Brown, Elma N.       6 135   1977-1979 
Brown, Jim       6 136   1962 
Brown, Neil       6 137   1951-1965 
Brown, Neil       6 138   1941-1965 
Brown, Ray       6 139   1952-1955 
Brown, R. R.       6 140   1954-1969 
Brown, S. L.       6 141   1962 
Brown, W.       6 142   1987 
Bryant, Ray R.       6 143   1959-1960 
Bryant, Teddy       6 144   1973 
Buchanan, Rob A.      6 145   1973 
Buice, Mrs. R. W.      6 146   1945-1972 
Bumgardner, Charles      7 147   1967-1971 
Bumgardner, W. B.      7 148   1962-1964 
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LIST OF PROPERTY OWNERS (cont.) 
 
Property Owner       Box(es)  Folder(s)  Year(s) 
 
Burkins, Jake       7 149   1949-1968 
Burks, Elizabeth R.      7 150   1965-1968 
Burns, Lawrence A.      7 151   1961-1968 
Burns, W. W. (?)       7 152   1956-1957 
Burrell, R. C.       7 153   1955-1963 
Burris, John W. and Son      7 154   1961-1967 
Burris, Thomas E., Jr.       7 155   1961-1987 
Burton, Lyle F.       7 156   1951-1954 
Byrum, Luther E.       7 157   1960-1981 
Cain, W. L.       7 158   1967 
Caldwell, Richard “Dick”      7 159   1977-1985 
Caldwell, Le       7 160   1960-1978 
Cameron, W. B.       7 161   1953-1975 
Camp Catawba        7 162   1968-1971 
Camp Thunderbird      7 163   1973-1978 
Campbell, L. J., Sr.      7 164   1948-1978 
Cannon, J. C.       7 165   1971-1975 
Cannon, J. C.       7 166   1970 
Carolina Rebar Crop.      7 167   1975-1980 
Carpenter, Lester       8 168   1973-1974 
Carpenter, Milton      8 169   1959-1964 
Carpenter, W. K.       8 170   1951-1956 
Carpenter, W. W.       8 171   1965-1966 
Carroll, Archie B., Jr.      8 172   1964-1967 
Carroll, Clara Mae      8 173   1960-1966 
Carswell, A. C.       8 174   1956-1961 
Carter, E. C., Jr.       8 175   1946-1948 
Carroll, David       8 176   1948-1964 
Cater, Floyd W.       8 177   1946-1980 
Carter, Ray       8 178   1946-1947 
Carter, Ray H.       8 179   1946-1976 
Carter, T. E.       8  180   1969 
Cauthen, J. C.       8 181   1954-1972 
Cauthen, J. C.        8 182   1953-1970 
Caveny, R. W.       8 183   1955-1971 
City of Rock Hill       8 184   1971-1980 
Chandler, J. B.       8 185   1976-1981 
Charles, J. M.       8 186   1977-1989 
Charleston Rubber Co.      8 187   1967-1968 
Chason, John I.       8 188   1963-1983 
Cherry, W. B.       8 189   1953-1954 
Childers, E. L.       8 190   1964-1973 
Childers, Fred       8 191   1957-1962 
Childers, Jerry J.        8 192   1980 
Chisholm, A. D.       8 193   1957 
Chisholm, Mrs. Emma      9 194   1968-1969 
Church of Latter Day Saints     9 195   1979 
Church Home Orphanage      9 196   1945-1963 
City of Rock Hill Police      9 197   1950-1951 
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LIST OF PROPERTY OWNERS (cont.) 
 
Property Owner       Box(es)  Folder(s)  Year(s) 
 
Clark, D. C.       9 198   1961-1967 
Clark, Sidney Jr.        9 199   1979 
Cloniger, Billy S.       9  200   1948 
Cloniger, Jim C.       9 201   1967-1970 
Clover Tool and Grinding      9 202   1980 
Cobb, Howard C.       9  203   1947-1951 
Coggins, Charles       9  204   1968-1972 
Coleman, Porter       9 205   1953-1976 
Collinge, A. A.       9 206   1944-1970 
Colthrop, Glenn       9 207   1952-1969 
Combs, Earl L.       9 208   1976 
Comer, B. B.       9 209   1964-1966 
Comer, Glenn       9 210   1970-1972 
Comer, Hugh       9 211   1950-1967 
Comer, Reece E.       9 212   1957-1963 
Conipe, Glenn       9 213   1962-1978 
Conner, Coy G.       9 214   1966-1970 
Cameron, John       9 215   1950-1955 
Continental Canning      9 216   1965-1967 
Cook, Miller O.       9 217   1964 
Cook, Robert       9 218   1947-1981 
Cornwell, Edward B.      9  219   1968-1970 
Cornwell, Fred W.      9 220   1950-1954 
Cornwell, Fred W.      9 221   1948-1952 
Cornwell, Martha C.      9 222   1946 
Cornwell, W. C., Jr.      9 223   1952-1954 
Costner, Durward W.      10 224   1952-1975 
Courtney, A. A.       10 225   1939-1962 
Courtney, S. L., Jr.      10 226   1967-1978 
Covington, L. B.        10 227   1955-1958 
Cowan, Mrs. R. H.      10 228   1959-1973 
Cox, Palmer       10 229   1970-1976 
Craig, H. R.        10 230   1956-1965 
Craig, J. Rufus       10 231   1959-1961 
Craig, M. B.       10 232   1973 
Craig, W. C.       10 233   1967 
Cranford, A. J.       10 234   1940-1963 
Crawford, Jobe, Jr.      10 235   1981 
Crawford, John R.      10 236   1948-1967 
Crawford, Willie       10 237   1951-1968 
Creech, D. M.       10 238   1962-1965 
Creech, D. M.       10 239   1955-1968 
Crosland, H. H.       10 240   1947-1952 
Crosland, J. Miller      10 241   1973 
Crump, W. C.       10 242   1949-1963 
Culbreth, Grady       10 243   1957-1965 
Culp, J. W.       10 244   1971-1978 
Culp, Woodrow       10 245   1956-1967 
Cunningham, John      10 246   1947-1963 
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LIST OF PROPERTY OWNERS (cont.) 
 
Property Owner       Box(es)  Folder(s)  Year(s) 
 
Currence. A. R.       10 247   1964 
Currence, H. J., Jr.      11 248   1960-1969 
Currence, T. P.       11 249   1967-1968 
Currence, T. P.       11 250   1939-1963 
Currence, W. P.       11 251   1955-1967 
Currence, Walter       11 252   1951-1964 
Curry, J. J.        11 253   1967-1968 
Dagnall, Frank B.      11 254   1963-1967 
Daves, Dwayne       11 255   1987-1994 
Daves, Gene       11 256   1964-1973 
Davidson, Mrs. Lindsay      11 257   1974-1975 
Davis, Charles, S.      11 258   1963-1975 
Davis, Floyd M.       11 259   1959-1965 
Davis, Floyd M.       11 260   1959-1965 
Dawkins, B. L.       11 261   1964 
Dawson, G. R., Jr.      11 262   1966-1977 
Deal, G. L.       11 263   1966-1968 
Deal, Willie       11 264   1956-1970 
Deese, Buster       11 265   1950-1964 
Deese, Larry       11 266   1966-1972 
Derrick, T. W.       11 267   1950-1966 
Dickerson, James C.      11 268   1963-1970 
Dickerson, Julian       11 269   1967-1973 
Dickson, James       12 270   1963-1964 
Dickson, Will Robert      12 271   1977-1980 
Dickerson, James       12 272   1971-1973 
Divine Saviour Church      12 273   1973-1983 
Doan, Johnny       12 274   1982 
Dowdle, Mrs. Hugh J.      12 275   1968 
Douglas, Neil       12 276   1957-1963 
Douglas, Wylie       12 277   1974-1975 
Dover, Floyd J.       12 278   1953-1975 
Downing, S. L.       12 279   1962-1968 
Downs, Gerald       12 280   1971-1976 
Drennan, C. D.       12 281   1964-1974 
Dulin, J. H.       12 282   1959-1964 
Dulin, J. H.       12 283   1959-1965 
Dulin, J. H.       12 284   1959-1961 
Dulin, Robert N.       12 285   1967 
Duncan, Richard       12 286   1953-1991 
Dunlap, J. O.       12 287   1962-1963 
Dunlap, T. C.       12 288   1954-1969 
Dunlap, W. B.       12 289   1955-1963 
Eck, John       12 290   1948-1951 
Edmunds, J. L.       12 291   1959-1983 
Edwards, James W.      12 292   1973-1975 
Elks Club       12 293   1966-1968  
Ellis, Richard       12 294   1968-1969 
Epps, W. S.       12 295   1963 
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LIST OF PROPERTY OWNERS (cont.) 
 
Property Owner       Box(es)  Folder(s)  Year(s) 
 
Estes, J. W.       12 296   1961-1967 
Faile. E. G.       13 297   1956-1960 
Faile, Mamie       13 298   1962-1965 
Faile, Melvin       13 299   1975 
Faircloth, Raymond W.      13 300   1965-1973 
Faires, F. B.       13 301   1948-1970 
Falls, Mary C.       13 302   1949-1969 
Falls, Michael       13 303   1973-1981 
Farris, Gene       13 304   1948-1963 
Farris, J. B., Sr.       13 305   1956-1962 
Farris, Joe F.       13 306   1956-1963 
Farris, O. C.       13 307   1946-1974 
Faulkenberry, Mrs. Addie      13 308   1954-1957 
Faulkenberry, Mrs. Addie      13 309   1954-1957 
Faulkenberry, M. C.      13 310   1969 
Faulkenberry, W. F.      13 311   1978-1979 
Faulkner, W. M.       13 312   1975-1988 
Faulkner, W. M., Jr.      13 313   1961 
Fergerson, Ted P.       13 314   1968-1973 
Ferguson, Bill       13 315   1976-1979 
Ferguson, Howard      13 316   1946-1963 
Ferguson, J. T.       13 317   1948-1973 
Ferguson, L. B.       13 318   1950-1964 
Ferrell, Alex       13 319   1964-1968 
Fewell, Alex J.       13 320   1953-1973 
Ferrell, Charlie       13 321   1953-1965 
Ferrell, Mrs. Frances      13 322   1947-1982 
Ferrell, James L.       13 323   1974-1975 
Fewell, S. L.       13 324   1946-1964 
Fields, Paul       14 325   1962-1965 
Fischer, Boyd       14 326   1974 
Fischer, V. B.       14 327   1958-1961 
Fischer, J. Boyd       14 328   1974-1981 
Fitz, T. E.       14 329   1956-1960 
Flaherty, Robert       14 330   1977-1980 
Flanagan, Mrs. R. S.      14 331   1966-1973 
Flowers, Thad       14 332   1952-1967 
Forbes, B. C.       14 333   1959-1964 
Ford, Joseph A., Jr.      14 334   1967-1968 
Ford, Lacy       14 335   1952-1964 
Ford, O. E.       14 336   1948-1953 
Ford, O. E.       14 337   1948-1974 
Fort Mill Golf Course      14 338   1971 
Foster, E. G.       14 339   1939-1981 
Freeman, Dr. John A.      14 340   1955-1958 
Friendship College      14 341   1958-1965 
Furr, Jim       14 342   1963-1965 
Gamble, James R., Jr.      14 343   1955-1976 
Garrison, E. K.       14 344   1958-1967 
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LIST OF PROPERTY OWNERS (cont.) 
 
Property Owner       Box(es)  Folder(s)  Year(s) 
 
Garrison, G. P.       14 345   1955-1959 
Gettys, Carl E.       14 346   1961-1987 
Gibson, T. W.       14 347   1964-1967 
Gilmore, W. F.       14 348   1953-1965 
Glenn, L. C.       14 349   1953-1976 
Good, J. C.       15 350   1970-1978 
Good, James T.       15 351   1952-1953 
Grey Rock Country Club      15 352   1972-1973 
Groves, Mrs. L. C.      15 353   1958-1964 
Hagans, A. V.       15 354   1952-1957 
Hall, James F.       15 355   1979-1982 
Hamrick, Joe       15 356   1973-1974 
Hannon, Billie A.       15 357   1962-1965 
Hardin, James C.       15 358   1985-1988 
Harris, Robert       15 359   1957-1963 
Harshaw, R. W.       15 360   1967-1978 
Hawkins, Robert       15 361   1967-1978 
Hensley, E. B.       15 362   1963-1965 
Hicklin, Cloud H.      15 363   1973-1991 
Holbrook, W. M.       15 364   1975-1978 
Holland, W. L.       15 365   1957-1963 
Hollis, L. N.       15 366   1940-1977 
Hood, Faye       15 367   1964-1974 
Hoover, Tom       15 368   1980 
Hope, C. I.       15 369   1954-1968 
Horne, Howard E.      15 370   1961-1991 
Horne, Howard E.      15 371   1961-1986 
Horst, James Don      16 372   1977-1978 
Howell, Billy J.       16 373   1986-1987 
Howell, H. D.       16 374   1968-1973 
Howell, R. M.       16 375   1939-1943 
Howell, Mrs. Wilma B.      16 376   1958-1977 
Hucks, Billy E.       16 377   1954-1983 
Huffman, Stan E.       16 378   1975-1978 
Hutchinson, Hiram      16 379   1973 
Hutto, James E.       16 380   1979-1980 
Ingram, Mrs. John      16 381   1949-1974 
Ingram, Mrs. John      16 382   1949-1950 
Jackson, A. P.       16 383   1957-1958 
Jackson, Bernie       16 384   1947-1965 
Jackson, Charles       16 385   1948-1978 
Jackson, F. M.       16 386   1938-1963 
Jackson, George       16 387   1956-1972 
Jackson, Sam       16 388   1972-1973 
Jarck, Walter       16 389   1976-1987 
Jenkins, John H.       16 390   1958-1964 
Johnson, Carl E.       16 391   1967 
Johnson, Donald E.      16 392   1977-1979 
Johnson, Howard       16 393   1951-1965 
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LIST OF PROPERTY OWNERS (cont.) 
 
Property Owner       Box(es)  Folder(s)  Year(s) 
 
Johnson, Joe       16 394   1975-1979 
Johnson Realty Co.      17 395   1953-1965 
Johnson, W. M.       17 396   1951-1955 
Johnston Farm       17 397   1955-1963 
Johnston, W. E., Jr.      17 398   1969-1975 
Karres, Gus       17 399   1973-1981 
Kelly, Melvin Jr.       17 400   1980 
Kennedy, Mary Jo      17 401   1964-1977 
Killian, Joe/Lewis      17 402   1981 
Kimball, B. G.       17 403   1971-1972 
Kimbrell, J. H.       17 404   1947-1963 
Kimbrell, R. H.       17 405   1940-1963 
Kings Mountain State Park     17 406   1968-1978 
Landstreet, Fairfax S.      17 407   1959-1968 
Latham Associates      17 408   1973-1975 
Latham, Sam       17 409   1974-1983 
Lee, Theodore       17 410   1960-1961 
Leonard, Lawrence      17 411   1974 
Lever, M. D. Estate      17 412   1956-1979 
Lewis, Emmitt       17 413   1962-1982 
Linderman, J. Leroy      17 414   1977-1978 
Lineburger, Bob       17 415   1966-1968 
Lineburger, Miles      18 416   1980 
Littlejohn, E. S.       18 417   1939-1978 
Littlejohn, Mrs. Mary      18 418   1972-1973 
Lockhart Power Co.      18 419   1962-1976 
Love, Addie H.       18 420   1982-1991 
Love, B. R., Jr.       18 421   1960-1978 
Love, James F.       18 422   1949-1969 
Love, James, L.       18 423   1960-1965 
Mack, Mrs. Liz N.      18 424   1939 
Mack, F. M.       18 425   1951-1972 
Mack, F. M.       18 426   1950-1970 
MacWhirter, James Evan      18 427   1972-1989 
Martin, Albert       18 428   1947-1948 
Martin, J. A.       18 429   1968-1978 
Martin, J. F.       18 430   1962-1967 
Martin, M. O.       18 431   1956-1957 
Martin, W. H.       18 432   1942-1946 
Matthews, Gerald      18 433   1981 
Matthews, J. K.       18 434   1975-1976 
Mattox, Zeb       19 435   1960-1984 
McAfee, W. B.       19 436   1961-1963 
McAlhaney, Jacob R.      19 437   1961-1969 
McCall, L. L.       19 438   1960-1977 
McCarter, Andy B.      19 439   1963-1965 
McCarter, D. D.       19 440   1961-1974 
McCarter, H. M.        19 441   1948-1979 
McCarter, J. M.       19 442   1961-1963 
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LIST OF PROPERTY OWNERS (cont.) 
 
Property Owner       Box(es)  Folder(s)  Year(s) 
 
McCarter, Martin W.      19 443   1941-1963 
McCarter, R. L.       19 444   1958-1960 
McCarter, Ross J.      19 445   1940-1974 
Cobb, S. C., Sr.       19 446   1961 
McCutcheon, Robert D.      19 447   1979-1987 
McDaniel, Otho       19 448   1960-1965 
McFalls, David       19 449   1974 
McGill, Charles       19 450   1948-1972 
McGill, Charles F.      19 451   1948-1972 
McGill, J. B.       19 452   1962-1977 
McGill, J. Blakely      19 453   1955-1963 
McKnight, Kenneth J.      19 454   1981 
McLean, Tom       19 455   1964-1970 
McWaters, W. J.       19 456   1969-1971 
Joe, Meek       20 457   1971-1975 
Mendenhall, Sam       20 458   1967-1968 
Mills, J. B., Jr.       20 459   1939 
Mitchell, Melvin       20 460   1973-1978 
Mitchell, S. F.       20 461   1950-1954 
Mode, Clarence Jr.      20 462   1981 
Moore, Jane A.       20 463   1956-1984 
Moore, John       20 464   1969-1983 
Myers, John L.       20 465   1978-1992 
Neely, Arthur D., Jr.      20 466   1973-1983 
Neal, Eugene C.       20 467   1973 
Neely, John R.       20 468   1958-1960 
Neely, John T.       20 469   1951-1979 
Neely’s Creek ARP Church     20 470   1960 
Newell, Clyde W.      20 471   1969-1984 
Nichols, G. T.       20 472   1978-1979 
Nims, Fred       20 473   1948-1963 
Nivens, Earl       20 474   1971-1972 
Norman, R. W.       20 475   1963-1981 
Oates, Mattie       20 476   1967-1972 
Patterson, Bill       20 477   1973-1974 
Parker, Charles M.      20 478   1961-1965 
Parker, L. W.       20 479   1962-1978 
Patterson, Leonard H.      20 480   1950-1981 
Pegram, T. M.       20 481   1974-1977 
Penland, Steve       20 482   1976 
Percival, C. C.       21 483   1964-1978 
Petty, George B., Jr.      21 484   1956-1973 
Pickett, James       21 485   1953-1978 
Plaxico, Mrs. Belle H.      21 486   1964-1972 
Plaxico, Mrs. Belle H.      21 487   1964-1968 
Pairier, George C.      21 488   1979-1981 
Poston, Paul       21 489   1958-1965 
Poston, Paul       21 490   1959-1964 
Pruitt, Garland C.       21 491   1977-1978 
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Pursley, John L.       21 492   1963-1966 
Pursley, W. P.       21 493   1946-1979 
Pursley, W. P.       21 494   1963-1975 
Purtell, E. C., Jr.       21 495   1987 
Queen, Raymond C.      21 496   1960-1966 
Queen, Thomas F.      21 497   1973-1978 
Rainey, Joe H.       21 498   1961-1990 
Rainey, Joe H.       21 499   1959-1982 
Ramsey, Preston M.      21 500   1957-1985 
Rauton, J. E.       21 501   1949-1954 
Rea Construction Co.      21 502   1974 
Reel, James R.       21 501   1955-1971 
Reid, C. D., Jr.       21 502   1967-1984 
Reid, C. D.       21 503   1946-1979 
Reid, C. D.       21 504   1949-1979 
Reg Farrant       21 505   1984 
Rhodes, Ivan R.        22 508   1950-1970 
Robinson, Ben F.       22 509   1963 
Robinson, Hugh       22 510   1959-1969 
Robinson, W. A.       22 511   1976-1978 
City of Rock Hill       22 512   1962-1985 
Rockholt, James G.      22 513   1960-1978 
Rockholt, Moses       22 514   1970-1978 
Rosenblatt, Jack       22 515   1969-1971 
Ross, William P.       22 516   1968-1970 
Roy, E. H.       22 517   1972-1973 
Russell, Perry S.       22 518   1948-1986 
Russell, Joe       22 519   1968-1981 
Russell, Perry       22 520   1948-1966 
Rutledge, W. C., Jr.      22 521   1957-1958 
Sadler, Fred       22 522   1967-1977 
Sadler, Oscar       22 523   1964-1987 
Sahlie, Richard       22 524   1977-1998 
Sam Latham       22 525   1974-1986 
Sammons, Duane       22 526   1979-1982 
Sanders, Elijah       22 527   1964-1971 
Sanders, Mrs. F. K.      22 528   1956-1965 
Sandifer Bros       22 529   1977-1978 
Sandifer, J. M.       22 530   1952-1970 
S.C. Highway Dept.      23 531   1971-1981 
Scoggins, J. C.       23 532   1949-1965 
Scoggins, J. W.       23 533   1947-1987 
Scoggins, L. T.       23 534   1947-1977 
Scott, Sara Belle       23 535   1958-1989 
Scronce, David D.      23 536   1960-1977 
Siegler, C. W.       23 537   1960-1978 
Settlemyer, Michael W.      23 538   1980 
Seven Brooks Farm      23 539   1964-1986 
Sharon Corporation      23 540   1961-1971 
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Sharon Primary School      23 541   1974-1975 
Sharon Scouts       23 542   1974 
Sharpe, H. D.       23 543   1969-1971 
Sherer, B. W.       23 544   1961-1962 
Sherer, H. S.       23 545   1952-1964 
Sherer, Willie Jr.       23 546   1948-1963 
Sherer, W. T.       23 547   1954-1989 
Sherer, W. T.       23 548   1958-1982 
Shillinglaw, J. Ernest      23 549   1950-1959 
Suler, E. B.       23 550   1968-1976 
Simonini, Alan       23 551   1975-1978 
Sims, Emmitt       23 552   1947-1963 
Simpson, Bill       23 553   1973-1980 
Smarr, Harold       23 554   1976-1987 
Smart, W. O.       23 555   1952-1977 
Smith, E. W.       23 556   1946-1979 
Smith, E. W.       24 557   1946-1979 
Smith, Frank C.       24 558   1959-1977 
Smith, Gregory       24 559   1979 
Smith, Joe       24 560   1957-1958 
Smith, Joe D.       24 561   1957-1969 
Smith, Linden B.       24 562   1973-1988 
Smith Recreation Park      24 563   1973-1976 
Smyrna ARP Church      24 564   1976-1978 
Snipes, W. B.       24 565   1979 
Sohn, W. J.       24 566   1973-1978 
Southern Tree Landscape Co.     24 567   1980-1982 
Stanton, Frank David      24 568   1961-1978 
Stanton, Mrs. H. G.      24 569   1938-1943 
Stewart, Harold       24 570   1963-1977 
Stewart, Harold L.      24 571   1958-1974 
Stewart, S. J.       24 572   1957-1960 
Stinson, B. L.       24 573   1956-1978 
Stinson, B. L.       24 574   1948-1978 
Stinson, B. L.       24 575   1970-1978 
Stokes/Kincaid/Whiteside      24 576   1960-1974 
Stover, William T.      24 577   1974 
Sturgis, Charles       24 578   1949-1978 
Sturgis, Dudley C., Jr.      24 579   1948-1965 
Sutton, A. C. and Sons      24 580   1966-1984 
Taylor, Hebert       24 581   1963-1977 
Thomas, Moffat       25 582   1969-1977 
Thomas, Thaddeus M.      25 583   1958-1969 
Thomasson, W. D.      25 584   1949-1978 
Thomasson, Mrs. W. D.      25 585   1948-1985 
Turner, John M.       25 586   1976-1978 
Union Baptist Church      25 587   1983-1984 
Voyles, Gary       25 588   1974 
Vulcan Materials       25 589   1976-1977 
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Wallace, H. B.        25 590   1968-1989 
Walker, A. G.       25 591   1951-1979 
Walker, Marshall       25 592   1958-1963 
Walker, M. P.       25 593   1980 
Ward, W. B., Jr.       25 594   1968-1973 
Ward, Dr. W. B.       25 595   1952-1956 
Warren, J. A.       25 596   1973-1977 
Watson, Morgan       25 597   1946-1967 
Watson, Morgan       25 598   1949-1967 
Westbrook, B. A.       25 599   1969-1983 
Westbrook, B. A.       25 600   1945-1979 
White, Hugh M.       25 601   1959-1978 
Whitesides & Co.      25 602   1956-1967 
Whitesides & Co.      25 603   1956-1970 
Whitesides, R. H.       26 604   1957-1981 
Whitesides, William C.      26 605   1949-1960 
Whitesides, W. L.      26 606   1965-1970 
Wiley, Mrs. W Ralph      26 607   1964-1977 
Williams, J. Ralph      26 608   1946-1968 
Williams, Nathaniel       26 609   1951-1973 
Williams, Noah W.      26 610   1967-1968 
Williams, Robert R.      26 611   1967 
Williams, Saye       26 612   1959-1964 
Willis, Col. S. K., Jr.      26 613   1971-1986 
Wilkerson, Jean       26 614   1956-1976 
Wilkerson, Roy       26 615   1968-1983 
Wilkerson, W. T.       26 616   1949-1963 
Windell, Mrs. Gracie      26 617   1956-1964 
Windell, William H.      26 618   1952-1954 
Worthy, Elliot G.       26 619   1969-1972 
Yelvington, Vander      26 620   1968-1970 
York County       26 221   1979-1981 
York County Fairgrounds      26 222   1973 
York Optimist Club      26 223   1973 
 
